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France, Israel

Give Fellowships
by Midge Pasco '60

Applications will now be accep-

ted i'or fellowships offered to

American students by both the

French and Israeli Governments,

according to Kenneth Holland.

President ot tile Insitute ol' Inter-

national Education.

Approximately thirty universitj
fellowships and forty teaching as-

sistantships are available through
the French Ministries ol' Foreign
Affairs ami Education. The oppor-

tunities to study in French uni-
versities during 1957-58 are lor

students with definite academic

projects. The assistantships afford

language teaching experience and

a close COntad With the people of

Fiance

Eligibility requirements Cor

these grants art': LJ. S citizenship,
a bachelor's degree from an Am-

erican college or university by the

time of departure; a good acaden -

ie record; good knowledge of

French; correct usage of English;

good moral character, pei sonality,
adaptibility, and

Candidates must be undet 30

years oi age. Assistants must

unmarried, and unmarried candi-

dates for fellowships are prefer-
red

tea.i ate fellowships are open

to students in all fields ol studj
The grants provide tuition ami

maintenance for study in French

universities and othei state In ti -

tutions. Applicants tor these

awards maj applj for Fulbright
travel grants or be prepar.

pay then own travel ex] i
reaching m France

Recipients ot French teaching

assistantships, most of whom

planning to be French teachers,

will teach conversational English
m secondary schools and teacher-

training institutions in France. A

tew applicants with special train-

ing in An erican htc ature and

one experience in college teach-

ing nay be selected for pots it

lectures in universities. Stipends
i over maintenance.

Nominations of candidates tor

fellowships and assistantships will

be made by a committee of French

and American educators working
with the French Cultural Services

and the Institute of International

Education. Applications should be,

filed with the Institute of Interna-

tional Education, 1 Fast 67th

Street, New York 21, before Feb

1.

One fellowship for a graduate
student who wishes to do a re-

search project in 1957-58 lias been

offered by the Ministry of Educa-

tion in Israel Someone interested

in regional Middle Fast or Israel

studies (sociology, history, or lan-

guage) is preferred for the award.

Only candidates for Jewish stud-

ies arc required to know Hebrew.

Young Republicans
HoldPolitical School

The Young Republicans will
hold a "School of Practical Poli-

tic-" Feb. 15 and 16 in the Aula

The purpose ol the program, spon-
sored by the College Division of

tlic Association for New York

Slate Young Republican Clubs, is

to counteract the lack of political

knowledge in the last campaign,
in preparing for 1958.

Delegates from New York State's

35 colleges and observers from

Eastern colleges will attend the

conference, The prog) am which

includes speeches and panels of

Republicanism, precinct, county,
and state organization and the

growth ot Young Republicanism
in New York State will close

with a banquet at the N>

House. The conference will have
17 speakers of state and national

level.

Slogans
Tiie two slogans oi the meeting

which is open to the college ci

munity are "Don't He Late, I et

Work Now for '58" and "Yo tng

Republicans Build a .Modern De-

mocracy." The $3.25 | tion

lee goes to pay the costs ot the

banquet and coffee break. Anyow
ing to attend .-t register by

Fel 8

NEA Plans Special
AnniversaryProgram

The National Education Associ-

ation make- it known that this

year is NBA'- Centennial Anni-

versary. The ' ' . , elebra-

tion is "An Educated People
Moves Freedom Forward," and

the ail Ol tlie NFA wiln it.-

-660,000 member.-, is (1) to con-

sider the decisive role ot educa-

tion in a changing world. (2) to

stimulate action to promote ade-

quate education foi the increasing
million- of children and finally,
(A) to strengthen the teaching

profession in it- service to people

of all ages.
The NFA. which enrolls a ..-

jority of America's teachers, is an

independent organization which

has worked with those involved

with all levels of education, and

it asks that all concerned with

learning, teachers and students

alike, join it in celebrating its cen-

tennial.

Suggestions foi active participa-

tion ill the celebration include re-

viewing the history of the college,

writing and Staging dramatic

sketches on education, setting up

programs to study the Student

Council movement and consider

the role of education in American

life during the last century, in

special programs, the NFA offers

"heritage songs" for bands and

choruses, a centennial stamp tor

stamp clubs and material for a

branch of the nation-wide Birth-

da\ party to be celebrated April

■I

Ruth Stone Reads

Her Work, Kenyon
Fellow In Poetry

Ruth Stone re id her poetrj in

the Aula last eve ling, dan. 15. The

wife of Assistant Professor Walter

B. Stone of the Departn ent of

E) glish, Mrs. Stone is the current

Kenyon Review Fellow in Poetry.
•he recipient of a $4,000 grant.

Poems by Mrs. Stone appear in

the current issues oi Accent and

The Kenyon Review, both, oi

which have published her work

previously. Some of her poems

will appear in the next issue of

Poetry Magazine and a forth om-

issue of The New Yorker,

Poetry and Tin- Harvard Advo-

cate have already presented some

of he: poems.

Various poems bj Mrs. Stone

have beei antholo ized in Oscar

Williams' .-1 New Anthology o)

American Verse ami in a coming
o, ial issue of rhe DilimaTi Re-

■M'lr.

Mrs, Stone, tin othei of three

children, has made an LP reiord-

eading of her poetry for tin'

Harvard College Library and has

some of her work at Welles-

lex College and. Brandeis Univer-

She ha- worked in the liter-

ary department of the Ind anapo-

s-tir. and she receive I I
Hokin Award of $100 given by

Poetrj/ Magazine in 195:-;

A short story by Mr.- S:

■'Die 5e,..: Proii lon
"

•:• peared
in the October, 1955 issue ol Com-

mentary. At present, -he i- com-

pleting a book of hei poetry and

working on a long narrativi poem

•Tic Triple Mirror."

Workshop Premiere

Features Readings
1

Independent Productions will

present a "Director's Work-hop'

reading from dialogues by George
Bernard Shaw ami Dostoyevsky.

Friday, Jan 18 at 8:30 P.M in the

living room of Alumnae 11

The production will feature Leon

KatZ of the Drama Department and

Robert Kingston ot the English
Department Admission will be by

ticket only Tickets will be given
out in Mam. Thursday. .Lan 17.

during chapel hour.

The performance, co-sponsored
by the Weekend Activities Associ-

ation, will be.uin with readings
from the introduction to "On the

Docks" by George Bernard Shaw

A dialogue between Christ and Pi-

late, it concerns the nature ot

truth. The second dialogue to be

read is a trial scene ot Mitya from

the MOSCOW Art Theatre's produc-

tion of"The Brothers Karama.'ov"

by Dostoyevsky Refreshments will

be served following the perform-

ance.

Independent Productions is the

newest venture in the program ol

Philaletheis. It was established, af-

ter th.' elimination of Hall 111. in

order to provide entertaining pro-

grams that would be less time-

consuming to prepare. The enthus-

iastic reception of the first three

performances of independent Pro-

ductions seems to indicate that

Philaletheis has conducted a suc-

cessful expel iment

Director's Workshop

Wendy Williams, chairman of

Independent Product ion.-, was in-
strumental m the establishment of

"Director's Workshop
"

The Work-

Lord Attlee Explains Evolution

Of British Socializing Reforms
Lord Clement Attlee, post-war Prime Minister of Britain, add.-,

a standing-room crowd at Students'. Monday night. He dealt with the

peaci nil revolution of social reforms in England. President Blanding
welcomed Lord Attlee on his first visit to Vassar and gave a brief

le.-unic of his long care. : in public service.

Earl Attlee stressed that the many social reforms present in Britain

today were a result of both the underprivileged classes' demands for a

fuller life, and the actions of a considerabli • of the privileged

■ii recognizing their claim.

The former Prime Minister recalled conditions prevalent when lie

began his career. Then, social service.- were practically mm-existent

and the poor lived under intolerable circumstances. Gradually, social

reforms were passed despite opposition which lamented the loss of 'in-

dividualism" and warned that higher wages would lead the working

people to "reckless production of child;, i
Many more, however, recognized the nee, helping the ma-

jority of individuals: il. I oi these n ne under the Gov-

ernment were Old Ace P. nsions. Attlee himseli took part in the Liberal

Government's action.- as an "ex-
• Vets

During World War II England
was laced with the "bitter busi-

iding alone foi a long
time I':,. need foi . qua! sharing

and commodities led

controls; a "Socialist Idea" to take

"that thi tood wi could ■
ht stom-

rva-

... th-

but in the practical busines

what ha, i done, thi

"H was alwaj.- the S

• which used the private in-

;- foi the public good." Tin

question after the war was

"Where do wi hen Th«
'

with th( I tile nation,

and - am was en-

dorsi

Nineteen t. ight th<

IStei it} M:

plained that England ha,.

g with tin PS

during the war. Britain relied on

Lend-1 .< i imic secu

and when President Truman "sud-

denly turned oil' the tap." Britain,

was totally '~' ,i A new di-
ll d and th.

ovided it F\;

the by-word of the economic |
gram. In s; I ist< rity, the

Government boasted full employ-
ment — "Regular money was com-

ing into all our families for the

first time This was a Revolut

in itst .:

The post-war need to start anew

led the Labour Party to decide I

forward to the future" and.

according to Mr, Attlee. this meant

control of the mam factors in pro-

duction The new order began with

the nationalization of the Bank ot

England, followed by the national-

ization oi Coal. Gas, Electricity,
and an! to farmers Today the aims

ot Government are better housing

and health tor all Conservatives

have adopted many Socialist idea

and claimed them as their own

This m w climate of opinion is due

partly to the demands of labor.

The Labour Party is a "rational

party," Lord Attlee staled It rcp-

nts the best cross section of

England and includes people Iron

all strata of societj The reforms H

lias accomplished could not havi

grown out ot governmental impo-

sition ol law.- but only through tin

demands of people, as befits true

democracy Britain "today." Mr

\ttlec announced, sees its "new

privileged class in the perambula-

tors
"

Faculty Read Papers;
Attend Conferences

Dm in.v the Christ]
:a! members of the Va

Ity participated in various

conferences. contributi) both

written information

ship. Although threi of •
were meetings oi national associ-

ations, one was an int

conference held m Puei ti ;;

Miss Mary Virginia Heinlein,
Director of the 1 ental

Theatre at Vassal Colle i . was

' i, 21 ssion

acting at a < ■ ■ the A" -

erican Ed I il Theal

, iation, in Chic;,,... Pec. "J7-L?11

On Dec. 26, Jerome K>

Instructor in G<

his paper entitled "Tertiary Geo-

Hist Valley. N< -

vada" at the Air,ei icai \

for th.c Advancement
• , in New ':

The abstrai I |

appears m the Dec 1956 issue ol

the Butli • • the Geological S

• America.

A | aper on "Intercultural C

parisons of Personality Develop-
ent" w..- given by Di 1. Jo

Stone, Professoi of Child Study,

at thi Fourth Int. - \ <

Congress of Psychology in R i
Piedras, Puerto Rico, on Dei 27

At the annual meeting oi

Mo len Languagi Asso< iatii i
America, held De< 26-30 in Wash-

ington, DC. Miss Mary E. Giffin,

Associate Professoi oi English at

Vassar, presented her paper deal-

ing With "Arms and Armor in the

'Dream of RhonabwyV which was

part of the comparative literature

discussion on Arthurian Studies

Miss Giffin has recently compli
a book entitled Studied on Chau-

(•!"• and His Audience, which ap-

peared last month i" a Canadian

edition.

Music Department
Recital Thursday

A formal recital given b> stu-

dents of the Department of Music

at Vassar College will be held on

Thursday, Jan 17 at 8 30 in Skin-

nei Recital Hall,

The performers will include

Eleanoi Pavlo, Judith Kenigson,
Ann Fessenden, Frances Bower.

Betsey Wanning and Irene Mc-

Donald, pianists; Elizabeth Frost.

organist: and Leigh Eberstadt,

(Continued on page 4 col. 4)

(Continued on page 4. rol S) (Continue lon page 4. <-o: 8)

Application! tor Vassar Col-

lege Fellowships and letters

ol recommendation In their

support should be in the hands

ol tlic Committee of Fellow-

ships and Graduate Studj bj

Mar. 1 at the latest For fur-

ther information see Cata-

logue 1956-1957, pp 159, 180,

Application blanks arc avail-

able from the Recorder or

from Mr. Kattenellenbogen,

Tayloi Hall

The deadline for the Wash-

ington Summer Intern appli-

cations is Wednesday, Jan 16

Completed applications should

be handed m at the Vocation-

al Bureau by 5 P.M on dan

16
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Assistance Needed ...
The American ;, great >ympath} for,

and desire to help the Hungarian refugees wh

arriving in this country. The pi . Poughkei
aie no exception, and that is why thirty-five Hungar-
ian families have at present been I I to Pough-
keepsie from Camp Kilmer. The refugees are being
handled by one group consisting ol the sheriff and

three clergymen representing the Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish faiths, and another which i- eentr.

in the Poughkeepsie Hungarian Magya Ch

Inevitably, in spite oi the good will i : the assist

mittees the refugei - faci problems. Their princi-
pal needs are jobs, temporary shelti clothing and

nishings and money. The city has provided
some ary housing and the churches of the

..- denominations have provided contributi

These, howevi J to Hun

in Poughkeepsie have not been bounteous. In ad-

dition, the committee.- concerned with the prol
bel ' ion and volunteei

aid them in their work. A city of Pough
hould be able to bring in more and n

gees from Camp Kilmer and to n tl wel-

We feel that the Vassal communit c ol as-

nce in this situation The Miscellany New.- urgi -

is welling to undertake, the lr. •
: -tudent volunteers to ai P igh-

sii Hungarian Refugee Commit) the Hun-

: Magyar Church in finding homes, jobs and

supplii peo] le. We urge all those whi

-ted in joining such a group, or in making con-

tributions to contact the Misc. Our • sibility is

■ ■ ifford to igno■

A First Step ...
us that at

ii -1,., i if the o.
■■ facing

On Janua 9 S

■ • introdui bills which hi

• the tional in-titu-
■ ■ - Tl i

■

■

I

Sta :• Aiksistam .

i inch
■

■

■

-•.

1

■

'

■ |

■ ■

Pi n ate Institution:!

t,, tin.- consideratioi
,nd private educational Institutions.

,i, arious future. Thi much m

:nmental assistance .. 'he stu I
The bill i I d, would < nable thi

,vho could pay their own

iminish the m • conomic

•he student from the coll, i |

Tin sponsoi bill cannot cl lin lb

m would i ntiieiv solve thi

•he indent ! Neither can it be I
, t cholarship aid. Hoy ■ ' 'he addi-

VOUld be in somi lecisivi more

, • ,nI ,|„. pas age ol these bill.- would mark the

oi governmental recognition of it- respon-

• • i Hie education ..f the American people

Exhibit Reveals Craftmanship
Of Durer's Engraving Work

by Diane Russell '58

The :. • floor gallery oi Taylor Hall currently con-

tains an exhibition oi engravings by Albrecht Dure:

I 1471-1528) pom the \ assar College collection Diner

was the first artist in the North to show fully the im-

he Ken.:: ■ In his art work. Besides that.

.a- at. ue Renaissance personality; he was a pain-
■ i . ~ humanist, and a the.

Dun : - two trips to Venice, the first in 1-194-95 and

thi second in 1505-51 wi c important in influencing

led positively to Italian art. This i-

reflected by hi.- interest in allegorical subjects and

studies in classical proportions. One of his most

.-. th( Adam and Eve." 1504. clearly

shows the lalte: interest ami is represented m the ex-

hibition. After the Italian influence, Durer's expres-

i line relaxed to ;, di gree, and his later style is one

: greater simj licity and increased plasticity
Techniques

The engraving technique is one that requires great
skill, and Durer was its perfector, li is usually don.

on a copper plate, but various materials ma\ be used

The basic instrument for the engraver, although there

nany others, is the "burin." which is a steel rod

• five inches long It is held between the thumb

or second fingers and its round handle is

inst tin- palm The point of the burin is used

■ the line on the copper plate. By leaning the

burin to one side or the other, the engravi r can vary
the thickness ol his lines. The subject matter is ren-

through these individual lines, each oi which

were separately incised, and thi: ■ amazing when

th( eff<. t oi the total tii r», par

ticularly when the work is by the hand ol such a

mastc; as Durer.

In taking impressions from the plati . which may
me bj hand or bj a copper-plate| ress, enough
ure must be exerted to extract the ink winch has

been applied from the "lines.' In the woodcut tech-
- the pa '■ oi the block left elief" that

gives the impression. Ink has to be e-applied afte

. impression is taken.

Subject Matter

Religious, allege ical, and secular subj< ts are n

resented in the exhibit. A particularly interesting
feature to notice m each ol the work- is the manner

in which Durei applied his signature Always it b In

harmony with his composition. Sometime- it may be

parallel to the picture plane, and in later works en-

closed in a little plate. Or it may be diagonal to the

picture plane In the "Adoration of thi Child." hi
rather wittily placed it hanging from the cornet ol

II building, as a sign would. This work clearly
-how- Dun . as the student of perspective. Tin •

i by the setting, although the V

and CI '".ed by the rectangular opi
in urn .'.

in the gula
in prayi Pei haps he is

i who I This work

ihere is thi

f the I and so on

the ot which range fron

iln well-know • "St •'■ i -

* lancholia I
"

bit m the upetaii Conl
'

Shaw's Indictment of Poverty:
Laughton Heads Major Barbara

byDebby Troy '59

"Majoi Barbara." one ol C

plays, and one that mosl

es him tithe play Shaw w

ihe ■ and that ou

■ ... inch cvi

001 Thi his maj
. lily made crystal-el.

..jo, m the Salvation An•
■ a pennili ■ : also

the di ■'• Undershaft, thi I and
.! munition.- man in Eu

•Undi ■'■ •■' B bara,' is simpl)
■ t that poverty is a

crime, know.- that when society offi red him the al-

ternative of poverty oi a lucrative trade in death and

action, it offered him, not a choice between opu-

Villainy and humble virtue, but between cnor-

enterpri c and cowardly Infamy." Imbued with

a fervent desire to save -mils In the London slums,

Barbara invites hei lather to her mission to see he

at work with the pom When Undershaft offers ..

£5000 clnek to her superiors at the mission, and tin

■i ones, gotten from death and destruction, is readily
accepted. Path,.: a- ideall.-m burst- before bet .\ ,
Hi ub •| .. :it ■• ;' to the munitions factory ol he
lathei. where workers are well paid and limi-ed. con-

Barbara, with certain reservations, to her fath-

way of saving souls

Dramatis I'ersnn.ic

Charles Laughton, (who also directed the play i ■
haft, of course Andabettei choice would have

difficult to tind Far overshadowing the othei

members of the cast, with action- and uestute add

Hungarians Tell Of War Experience;
Students Practice English At Bard

by Carol Sheingorn '59 byPauline Morrison '59

Editor's Note The follou'ino articles are the result o) a visit to

Bard College where the ai -'io's talked with Hungarian students and at-

tended classes

The 320 Hungarian students now

at Hard College intend to learn

English, and the 15 faculty mem-

and few Hard students work-

• . with the Hungarians intend to

see that they do. Bard has its long
mid-semester field period at this

■ ime ■ • most of its student bod)
is away, thus making room for the

Hungarians. (The field period was

slightly extended to allow for this

eight week training session.)
Each Hungarian student has a

two hour English class, a speech

lab, and a speech drill every daj

In addition, he is offered a full

scale orientation program conduct-

ed through interpreters in both

English and Hungarian, a series of

Wednesdaj field i rips, and .m ex-

tensive film program, The major
oi •in- teaching load ha.- been

assumed by 15 members of the ioc-

ular Bard faculty, none of whom

i,; Hungarian, most ol whom

nol oi dinarilj t< ach English
Each m-tructor ha.- two intensive

two hour English classes a daj
Fundamentals of Language

Tin two hour English class is

bably tin most basic part of

iln student's study. Each class has

•en Hungarians, who are provided
with textbooks and similar t quip-
ment. The emphasis ol class work

:.-. of cour.-e. on speaking and.

reading English. There are classes

at different level-, so that the stu-

dent is working with people who

know as much or as little English
as he.

1 visited an elemental") da.--,

which had been working lor nine

days, and which was learning t,,

expi. - thi basic family relation-

ihips m English. The students i
iloud and then were asked ques-

tions about the material a \ '
which obviously assume.- an undo:

standing on the part of the stu-

.. ■ ' ol what he has read. The ba-

edagogic probli m sei ms to bi
thai oi explaining the meanin ol

a ... d- It the -Indent does not

know what "easy" mean- i and

why, after all. should he?) lb.

teachi Ion >--on one i casj

iiu You know tin I .e--

nnt easy. You tout

and then he

Ideally, a' that point, at

Bard College is located about

fort)' minutes north oi Vassar in
Annandalc-on-I ludson. Here 320

Hungarian refugee students are

studying English, preparatory to

attending colleges all over the
United Stales. These are people
between the ages oi 15 and no who

as little as six weeks ago were

carrying guns on the streets of

Budapest. This experience left

them with the kind ol spirit that

comes from having done much and

knowing that they can do more

They are all crusaders.

I sal in the living room ,>t one

ol tile dormitories talking to ~

Hungarian man. A.- 1 began to

question him. other students ar-

rived until the room was filled
While I asked questions through
Estht f, my interpreter, they had

vehement discussion- about their

answer- Now and then Esthei

would turn to say that they were

"fighting like all Hungarians "

Strong Ideas

The students have a lot oi ideas

The) want to change the United

Nations. It is impotent m then

eyes, They want to know why Rus-

sia wasn't thrown out. oi why at

least the United State- didn't conn

through with arms and ammuni-

tion. They say UNESCO is nothing
but talk and they have heard too
much talk all of then lives. This

is also then objection to Kadi.

Free Europe The Voice of Amer-

ica ami the British Broadcasting
Company are news stations, while

Radio Free Europi is simpl) foi

propaganda. After hearing Russian
oi iipaganda for ten yeai - they an

not easily fooled

They all have stOI u- 1., tell I

tint one girl who had been in tin

.. ci 20.1 tudents thai i .
e.i the station Radio Budapest in
tin eai 1\ f thi ■ volution
Afti :ward she. hei brother, and

In COUSin walked acres- the hoi -

det P.: family is -till livin
southern Hung

There was a medical student win

■ e.i a- a doctOl tor tin

Letter To The Editor

H ■ , l- litor
The issue ol the Vassal M seel-

\. ws for Wednesda). Jai

9, 1957, . ontained an article upon

. ascs in the salary
• ■for the Vassar faculty \

b) the Trustees to become .
in the i mester. Sev-

w< II a

omissions oi .1 which wi

believe to be extremclj important
created, we think, a mistaken

ession ot the new -cab' which

WOUld like an opportunity to

correct Since the present student

body of Vassar College will nec-

e inly upon graduation assume a

good part ..t the responsibility foi

maintaining the high standards ol

,ollege, and the proper cxci -

er-e of that responsibility depends

upon a knowledge of the difficult)
of securing ami retainin :.. ound
faculty, we believe that it will

serve the future -tretmth of Vas-

al if thi problen <>f an adequate
■alary -rale is fully stated and

clearly understood

The relation between talai y
cales and faculty itrength is not

always clearl) understood Out
mittee believes that in order

Hungarian Receives

Vassar Scholarship
A , ' tl . for the purpose of

bringing a Hungarian student p.

Vassar on scholarship was formed

month. It ha been working
through World University Service,
tin Institute of Intel nat ional Edu-

and the Bai d College Pro-

gran ~ gii I with the p

and qualification, adequate
knowledge of English, and the de-
sire lo attend a liberal art- COl-

Although a sufficient amount ot

financial aid ha.- been offered for
full support of at least one student,

the committee has tun into diffi-

culty in finding applicants The

eason for this i- that most of the

student refugee are men. interes-

ted in studying engineering, and

most of the women are past Col-
lege age. It is hoped, neverthi
that a student will be found m

time to be brought here lot .eeond

semester this jeat

Members of the oommittci

Judith Ashe, chat: man , Mi- S) d

nor Walker. Assistant to the Pres-
ident: Mrs Alma Luckau Molin,
Foi eign Student Advisei .Mi --

Marger) Peterson, Dlrectoi ol

: . 10.1.ii ships. Sarah Goddard, CGA
!' . i.lent . and Sheila White. Pres-
ident of Poht

(Continued on page 4. col 2)
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to maintain the quality of teach-

ing at Vassar, it is no longer suf-

ficient merely to keep the salary
scale abreast of those of compar-
able institutions and to maintain

the pre-war purchasing power. It

is necessary, also, for faculty
members to participate in some

measure in the great increases in

per capita incomes in the United

States as a whole. (Hetween 1939

and 1953 personal income per cap-

ita in terms of constant purchas-
ing power increased 67.. In ac-

tual dollars, per capita income in-

creased threefold in this period.
Self-evidently, the opportunities
for larger incomes in other occu-

pations have greatly Increased.)
It cannot be assured that the col-

leges are competing only amongst

themselves. The current competi-

tion of tin- government ami large
industrial establishments for the

abli : iduate canmil lie taken

lightly. !i the univi and

•ml the mi i

Wide bl salaries

and those of is to

continue, they must accept the

•a: thi quality of theii

ulties will decline, Ii i.- aga
thi.- bai i rou I that we would

like to cm. ment upon your article

The salary scale to take effect

on Feb 5, 1957, restores to the

faculty the purchasing power it

had in 1939, (Actually the new

.-cale exceed: the 1939 purchasing

power by a .-light margin, which

even now i.- dwindling as the cost

of living ri.-es. It should be m ti I
■ .' : , L 919 to 1953, the .-alary

ol no rank in the faculty met the

purchasing power of the 1939

.ah a' d that from 1953 to the

mil only the salary of instruc-

.. p| pace with increases in the

oi living ) Tin new salary

scale place Vassar in a reason-

competitive position vis a vis

other colleges and mm critics. It

ii lv be regarded, how-

merely as the first step in a

in. rea i I

teachini profession
I,n to recruit its mem-

., disadvai ti i

: ■ on with other occupa-

tions for the services of able

: le. Without .-uch further in-

the faculty ot Vassal Col-

li other colleges and u.u-

ities can be expected to sutler

a constant attrition. These are the

■•, ot perspective which we

believe the Miecellany News ar-

ticle might have included.

There were also errors in fact

in the article which we would like

to (dear up. Comparison was made

between the .-alary scale for 1939

the new salary scale. The

-cales as compared, however, were

■ reall) comparable. The salar-

ies given BS obtaining in 1939 were

salaries excluding the pension

cuts then n ade b the col-

lege; those for the new scale were

n including the pension pay-

ments made b) the college Fur-

ther, m listing the salaries by

..
tin' article gave only maxi-

mum figures and by implication

suggested that all professors and

a.-.-ociate professors receive what

is really only the top grade salary

m each rank. The new scale, in-

cluding the pension payment,

runs: professor. $8,070 to $13,015;

associate professor. $6,920 to

$7,495; assist, professor, 16,000 to

$6,460; and instructor. $4,285 to

$5,855.

BRITISH LABOUR PARTY: PAST AND PRESENT
Student Traces Growth Of British Labour

Party During First Fifty Years Of History
by Diane Brandt '58

Since 1906. when a Liberal-La-
bour victory was achieved, the
Labour Party has been, in the

majority of British governments,
the Opposition Party. Its growth
has not been however, and
the party's victory in 1945 enabled
it to carry through its objectives,
crystallized over the years into a

Socialist viewpoint, involving na-

tionalization of industry and the

implementing of various social

welfare benefits.

The 1906 victory was largely
achieved because of Labour's

.-land an free Trade, ami the es-

tablishment ol Home Rule in Ire-

land. It pressed for slum clear-

ance, and provi ion for the :
poor. Tin re was, it will be noted.

no r.i t to So ialism
as an election ii

Nation-wide Party

\ as able to organize il -

self as a nation-wide party with
the disintegration of Liberalism

during the war. Up to 1941, then,

the Labour Party was not a Soc-

ialist, but a Trade Union and soc-

ial reform party, under pressure.

looking to the Liberals, to make

effective its demands. It was

without a doctrinal basis, though
largely adopting Fabian notions

ol evolutionary progress towards
collectivism.

The : the I.aboii. Part)
today dates essentially from the
new Part) Constitution oi 1918,
the year that labour demanded a

i . . . • based on social justice and

without vindictive reparations or

indemnities. Its first full-length
declaration of policy is especially

significant not only because it an-

nounced labour's intent to become

the Government of Great Britain,

but also becau c it explicitly com-

mitted the party as a whole •
cialism a. it.- objective.

In the Gen 1922.

Laboui reci ivi d 142 seal , a

sentation more in accordance with

king. The Km. i
on Ramsay MacDonald, Labour

leader, m 1924 to form a GoVI tl-

ment. The:'.. -; Labour Govern-

ment attempted no single measure

ot socialization or state control

over industry. Despite several rel-

ative siicce.-.-e.-. the Labour Gov-

ernment failed to respond to In-

dia's growing demand for self-

government with any clear plan

of reform. Under MacDonald's

leadership, the Party assumed a

•waul trend.

Through 1930, the figures ot un-

loyment were persistently ris-

ing, and the measures already in-

stituted to combat the problem
were ineffective. Although the La-

bour Government which took of-

fice in 1929 had promised drastic

action to deal with the problem.
unemployment had more than

doubled in 18 months. Tin- in-

crease was. of course, due to world

causes. Nevertheless, it began to

provoke revolt inside the Labour

Party.

Disastrous Defeat

The Labour Government of

1929-1931 never attempted to ap-

ply a constructive Socialist policy.

It floundered and went down in a

disastrous electoral defeat. The

General Election of November

193S was confusing, with the La-

bour Party calling for sanctions

against Italy and for an endeavor

to carry out a policy of collective

security through the League of Na-

tions. It was better off than in 1931

however, for leaders and debaters,

one of whom was Attlee.

"Labour's Immediate Program"

of 1936 stressed that "the State

must accept responsibility for the

location of industry" with regard

to the Distressed Areas. But the

General Election for which thi'

program was drawn up never

happened, and the Labour Party

had no chance of presenting its

"Immediati Program" to the elec-

tor- lor another eight years.

The Labour Parly defined its

own wa .

Clemenl Attlee on Nov 8,

Attli oid' .i cv inn '.na-

tional authority, with wide

and with an armed fore

own to outlaw anj futun

In ami out of i' aliament,

bour played its part in putting

Churchill into power, and Church-

ill i Id not do without Labour's

help. Churchill made hi.- Govern-

ment, with Attlee and Greenwood,

leader and deputy 1. ' the

Parliamentary Labour Party, as

members of hi.- small War Cab-

inet.

As soon as the war situation al-

lowed. Labour was determined ;.-

be represented in the General

Flection for itself and not as a part

ot any Coalition. Tin voting turned

out favorably lor the Labour Par-

ty, and in November, 19-17. At

was Prime Minister.

Between 194a and 1947. the

Government passed the National

Insurance Ac: and the Industrial

Injuries Act. and al.-o the National

h Ac: laying the foundat

lie National 1:

Since ii.- firsl victory in I

the Labour Party has shifted its

est.- from the domestic to the

international to the domestic and

tlnn to boiii aspects ot politics. Its

■ ha.- broadened as it has more

ami more strongly emphasized its

Socialist viewpoint. The nationali-

sation of certain basic industries,

instituted under the Labour Gov-

ernment after the war. has pro-

vided some solution to Croat Bri-

tain's economic difficulties, but as-

suredly not a complete solution I:

has now become the formal Oppo-
sition Party

Lord Attlee'S lecture Monday

evening clearly exemplified the

importance of the British Labour

movement in tlie modern world.

The folloicing articles are con-

cerned with the growth of the

parr;/, the present position of the

party, and Stand taken by one La-

bour newspaper during the Suez

crises.

'Statesman, Nation'

IndignantAbout Suez

by Jean Sonkin '58

••Th.e New Stati lan ami Na-

i most \\ now n or-

gan of British L ty opin-
ion ha . bee con-

demnation ol

t ion.

<in November third, at the be-

■ ii.. 1 j
i its indignation in no

uncertain terms: ■The world will

Britain, and justly so.

for a crime not merely against
F [ypt, but ag ■ ist the whole edi-

ational law which lias

beer, so arduously icted

out of the ruins of Nazi a - ;res-

sion." The maga; ed the

stand of the Lai i tj and

presented tile pos to thi pub-
lic throughout the pi
Sue.- , Eden's "ion.

the magazine insisted, was not an

outgrowth of sell-in. - no

stage has there be I
Britain or France") but it was ra-

ther, a body blow struck at the

United N at 1

position in Asia as well

would promote

hatred of Britain in the V

ami

h colonialism. "Tin

New Stat and Nat n" ix-

k over Eden's initial

res-

sion; they later attributed th

Conservative imperialism: "Y.

a rel der-

-always an un-

,ti\.

' '

were back'"

Demand lor Action

Bj Nov. 10 however, "The New
w .

lion as well as .

demnat... Th« foi an end

to what they considered Edi

excuses, and called for immediate

withdraw..: ol B itish troo]
They continued their dentin-

C
ism and intimated that the Lai

Party had arrive,! at an under-

standing of Britain's milit

weakness wi. failed to ro-

ve: it was Mr. Gaitskell. . .

who pointed out . . that in the

jungle. Britain is by no mean.- the

In addition to destroyir. X

land.- position in the mid-East,

the magazine insisted thai Eden's

had deprived Britain of

the right to take a moral stand on

.n issue. The Russian-

were merely following Eden's cx-

i c of brutality. In late N

ember the attack of"The Now

Slati--::.an and Nation" on Eden

beco re and more intense.

It was "Eden's War" and he must

be made to pay for it. "We have,
through our government commit-

ted a crime. But it is our power

to repudiate it and lo remove the

men responsible ....
We must

force the resignation of the Eden

government."

By November IT. when some of

the dust and confusion had clear-

ed, the fact of the Suez situation

became more apparent. "The New-

Statesman and Nation" called for

Fabians Antedate

Present Labourites

by Carol Nipomnich '57
In reaction against the ex-

treme revolutionary socialism of

the 1880's, the Fabian Society was

founded in England in 1884. Aim-

ed at reconstructing society "to se-

cure the general welfare and hap-
piness," the group believed. "For

the right moment you must wait

as Fabius did." This allusion to

the patient vanquisher of Hannibal

wa- reflected not only in the soci-

ety's name, but in its subsequent
tactics. George Bernard Shaw, who

joined tin- organization soon aftei
it was established, bei mown

by many as the "soul" ol the Fab-
ian - The "bn ; tic

Webb,
win "in-

influi ■

to.

b until 1889 that the

book em-

■yen socialist

re.- given by its members the

Of this work, edited

by Gi 1 Shaw. Clement
R, Attlee said in I

"Sixty-three years ago the

publicat n : 'Fabian Essays'
ginning of a new

i ialism. It was. in

fact, tin first clet I I ent

tin

• thi Ft,

phic idea- ot th.c past. The Brit-
id Si cialist Mi ive-

ment m

on the thinking of these Fabian

c- . and the:

Mv i which
I

■. ':' itain. The Y. SI I

in the

is the ation

I
The in w F

•

lion. Tl

■

■

t he

nt.ii • in-
nmental action as well

■

'.in
.

the F 5 dety acted a.a foun-

ding member o! the Labour F.

m 1900 and ha.- worked as an . •

filiate ever since, i In fact, Beat

W< Ii ..: • m tinu lab. lied Fabians

~.- "clerks to thi I

ment )

Research Department
To i Fab-

ian Research Department was

ed in 1912 and became the La-
i: eh D( partment in

1917 While the Fabians advocated
ndistic methods, it was

against the principles ot the Webbs
to make an} claii formulate

any theories without using thor-

ough ami accurate research a.a

basis. Closely allied to the La;

Party, the Fabians saw many of

then tax equalization ami nation-

alizing programs fulfilled during
the Labour Governments, With the

fall of the Labour Government in

1931. tin- society itself dissolved.

During the thirties, nevertheless,
the New Fabian Research Bureau

came into being, largely due to the

efforts ol C. R Attlee. Stafford

Cripps, G D ll and Margaret Cole.
The Coles, who inherited the dom-

inant position of the Webbs, were

active in reviving the society in

1939 At that time, a more obvi-

ous affinity to the Labour Move-

ment was expressed in a policy
which 1 ) refused acceptance of
members w ho were opposed to the

movement and 2) forbid any

Letter to the Editor . . .
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The Athletic Association held

an open house. "Kenyon Call-

ing." for the student body and

their dale.-. Friday, ,lam 11

Emphasis wa.- on acquainting
fre.-hmen with the facilities ol

Kenyon, where the open house

was held.

Exhibitions in squash, bas-

ketball, tennis, and a special

performance by Swupper Club

were presented. Following

each exhibition there was open

participation in the sport, in-

cluding a free swim. Movies

were shown in the Club Room,

and refreshments were served

In the halls there were "fun

games" requiring no particu-

lar skill, in which all partici-
pated.



though teaching at the three par-

ticipating school- (Hebrew Uni-

versity in Jerusalem, the Hebrew

Technical Institute in Haifa, and

the Weizmann Institute of Science

in Rehovoth) ism that lam ua .

The knowledge ol Middle Eastern

ia.:e is suggested for candi-

dates for regional studies.

Carrying a stip< ml of 1800 Is-

raeli pounds (about $900) to cov-

er maintenance, the award pro-

vides free tuition at the three un-

iversities mentioned above. Appli-

cation blanks, obtainable from the

Institute of International Educa-

tion, must be died by Feb. 28.

Providing a contact between

American colleges and universities

and those of the rest of the world.

the Institute of International Edu-

cation ha- arranged student ex-

change programs, like those des-

cribed above, between the United

States and Brazil, Ceylon, Germ-

any, Austria. Italy, Switzerland,
Chile. Czechoslovakia and a num-

ber of other countries.

shop was organized this November

to give non-drama majors, who

are interested in directing, an op-

portunity to experiment and learn

about the techniques of theatre

direction. Students use one another

as actors, stage managers, and di-

rectors. It was hoped that from

this workshop would emerge peo-

ple with the ability and interest to

direct major productions of Phila-

letheis.

Despite the original interest

shown in the Director's Workshop,
the number of members willing to

attend every meeting has dwindled.

Unless the membership shows a

marked increase immediately this

opportunity in drama will be lost.

On Tuesday, Feb. 5, at 8:00 P.M.

there will be an open "Director's

Workshop" meeting in Parlor J.

Maitha Noyes, Marguerite Tyler
and Ruth Prager, sopranos, accom-

panied at the piano by Mr. John

c and Mi Rosamond Cohan,
member.- of the mu.-ic faculty. The

. wide i ange, fi om

Path and Vivaldi to Debu y and

Faun.

ing to the verbal portrayal, there

was not one second when he didn't

hold my attention. Not so the other

leading players. Clynis Johns, as

Major Barbara, was entirely inef-

fectual. She should have been rad-

ical, changeable and, above all.

tired with enthusiasm lor her

cause. Unfortunately, Miss Johns

was none of these things. Except

for rare spurts of energy, she re-

cited her lines as if they were a

chore that must be done. Burgess

Meredith, as Adolphus Cusins, her

fiance, did a better job with his

part, although not as good as 1

would have expected. At times he

seemed totally unconcerned with,

and detached from, the rest of tln-

action. Shaw meant Cusins to be

"a spectacled student, slight, and

sweet voiced. . . . His sense of hu-

mor . . . intellectual and subtle . .

complicated by an appalling tem-

per." Meredith didn't fulfil] Shaw's

description of the role. In smaller.

but extremely enjoyable parts. Eli

Wallach as Bill Walker, one of the

souls to be saved, and Cornelia

Otis Skinner as Lady Britommt.

Andrew (Jndershaft's estranged
and well-bred wile, were excel-

lent.

Overall Impressions

The play as a whole was rather

good, but doc- lack some of Shaw's

vivacity and spirit. In getting the

author's message — the crime ot

poverty — across, the actors who

are not talking lade into the back-

ground, while the speaker address-

es the audience directly. Although

this enhances the force of the mes-

sage, it is at the expense of the

play, for this gives an impression

of a series of short speeches rather

than one of connected action.

The idea of setting the stage al-

ter the curtain is drawn, in full

view ol the audience, is striking.

The minimum of scenery (what is

there is admirable) conveys a gen-

eral idea instead of a faithful rep-

resentation of every detail. This is

so much the better because the em-

phasis i.- placed on Shaw's ideol-

ogy,

least one student understands and

in rapid and excited Hungarian ex-

plains to the rest of the class. Too

often, however, that response is

not forthcoming, and then begins

the painful and somewhat helpless

process of drawing diagrams and

acting out words, until someone fi-

nally understands. The desire to

learn, combined with the desire to

teach however, overcomes the tre-

mendous language barrier. There

is something very alive in the

classes — a constant murmuring

among students, explanations, com-

ments, personal jokes, and requests
for the pocket English-Hungarian
dictionary,
Columbia Equipment

Another valuable class, the

ech lab. makes use of the latest

scientific equipment and teaching

method,.- Columbia University has

rs and other
moment to Bard for this

which, tries to perfect the

in pronunciation
I mm-

in a pri-
vate booth with ati

on whicl i ntences like,

o when is it filter tips?" and.

- ( '1' v rim

student tries I - the

mastl ■ ds hi.- own repe-

titions, and then matches the two

'

The third required class, English
Drill, is a kind ot ma.-.- review

about fifty students at a time. Mim-

iphed sheet.- with topical sen-

("ls it snowing today?")
—and questions are distributed

daily, and students go over them

in detail. In this class, as in the in-

tensive English cla.-s. diagrams are

instantly, i Word.- like

"hockey." however, received an

immediate enthusiastic response.

al of the boy.- were on the

Olympic teams.)

Fewer Obstacles Than Before

The inevitable question is. "Will

this | repare them adequately for

:. colleges?" — and it is a

question which is bothering many

:: student.-. Two

havi already been able to

leave Bard ' ttend Manhattan-
i several others

ver,

■. '

t thai

the Hungarians a

■ lents. and most

Such

howevi ■ :•

when c with |

which these student.- have already
■ Ive. and there l- no real

doubt in anyone's mind that they
will be a.- determined in this en-

.,- they were during the

Revolution in I:

"freedom lighters." He said that

the first supplies had reached them

from the Red Cross but that most

of the later ones were confiscated

by the Russians. He pointed to

another man. This man was an or-

ganizer of the students in the Uni-

versity until the revolt started. Af-

ter lighting for two days he began

driving a truck back and forth

across the border for medical sup-

plies. It was he and othei s like

him who ran the medicine through

at night in spite of Russian resist-

ance. When this became impossible

he turned to writing an anti-

communist newspaper. He is 19

years old.

No Culture?

The students had all heard of

the technical advances of the I'ni-

States Iml thought there was

: culture here. They all recogniz-

\:iunc;m md knew the

name ••Cadillac." but they did not

t to find Lite rature or art here.

They were enthusiastic about the

its of American culture" which

they found in the Bard Library.

They wanted to know if all Amer-

ican movies were bad. They hadn't

,-ecn an American film in ten years.

The student.- were sure that Amer-

didn't approve of the legiti-

mate stage.

During our conversation they

-topped several times to tell me

how grateful they were to the

United State.-. It had fed and

clothed them since they left Hun-

gary ami they were grateful. They

did. however, complain about tin'

; It had no ta.-te: Hungarians

likt. their food •'swimming in

c." and there wasn't en.

in the food at Bard. I was later

told by a Bard student that they

could have all the food they liked

but that they were having trouble

municating with the cook, who

urn. All they

could say in English wa.- "I don't

k English very well."

Tin lents that I met v.

between 19 and 25, young in ideas

but not in experience. They have

• ical ideal, but

i: ■ om Ru.-.-iaii

domination. They find American

college boys immature. The Hun-

ins wonder if American- can

understand what it is to walk

down the street and know you are

watched They want us to know-

that the atrocity stories are true

and even rather mild. The)

afraid thai we will lose interest In

them and in Hungary or that we

will : ' cc any importance in

what they have done. Most of

then, are engineering ... medical

stud, in a these subjects (al

with Marxism and the Russian

lam | c all that they v

allowed to study in Hungary.

Mary Ann Nevins

Theodore Erck

It is the belief of our committee

that these increases constitute a

sound initial step in securing for

Vassar College the finest faculty

available. The student body, how-

ever, ought to be aware thai the

struggle to retain a first rate fac-

ulty is not now ended.

Yours sincerely.

inquiry into the facts of the gov-

ernment's knowledge of Israeli

plans, why the attack on Egypt

was a failure militarily, and the

government's claim that it acted

in response to a "Soviet plot";

that is. the increase in shipments

of Russian arms to Egypt. The

government, cried the weekly, was

in a state of paralysis "so the

country drifts."

Retreat From Mid-East

In early December "The New-

Statesman and Nation" urged a

recognition of the fact that Brit-

ish importance in the mid-east

was needed. British endeavors

should now lead to arranging for

co tinuation of oil supply which

could only be obtained by an ac-

ceptance o: Arab nationalism and

riority in tin area. At this

the emphasis placed on Brit-

ain's economic dilemma increa

The point made time and time

again was that Eden was prac-

tically single-handedly responsible

for the cold winter Britain faces.

His trip to Jamaica was jeered at:

"The timing of his decision to take

a rest suggests that Eisenhower

rather than the doctors gave him

the coup dc grace." The magazine

was preparing for its most deter-

mined demand for a change.

This demand came on December

8: it was for a general election:

"A very grave responsibility row-

rests upon the Labour Party.

There can be no further confi-

dence in the fumbling, incompe-

tent Ministers who have led US

gratuitously into our present

trouble: and it is the duty of the

Opposition to press, not merely

for a change of Prime Minister,

but for a change of government."

The attack upon Eden culminated

in this .-.: . c with an article

Malcolm Muggeridge entitled

"Eden A onistes." The major the-

: tin- work is that Eden.- .lo-

in the Sue/ repre.-.

end of tin superioritj of British

: class in politics. This sup-

eriority wa.- founded upon a myth
.<: excellence and capability which

Churchill and his predecessors

managed to uphold by showing

that very excellence and capabil-

ity. Eden, however, Muggeridge

in.-i.-ts. has burst the bubble.

Things will never be the same

again. Here we see the entire La-

bour Party philosophy coming in-

to play upon the Suez crisi
mam.-l labour to

use the 11,1" I ol the Fabian S

ety when iting information.
•( ommunicative Learners"

Conten member.- of the

ty h,.-., found no need to

SI aw's 1889 descri]
le Fabians as "communicative

M et (' and R 1!

man today define their

\v-member.- as socialist.-, "col-

. ther to

discover the best answers to insis-

questions," individual think-

and "adviser.- rather than pol-
iticians." While the spirit of Fabi-

anism has remained the same over

the years, changing problems have

brought the society many new fac-

tors to be considered in its attempt
to arrive at a satisfactory system
of democratic socialism. (Attlee

noticed, for example, that in the

1889 essays there was an "almost

complete absence of any reference

lo foreign affairs." He then pointed

out that in the "New Fabian Y.>-

says." of a few year.- ago no such

omission could, or did. appear.)
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(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

4

Rudolph Komptoii

Lloyd Musoif

Mabel Newcomer. Chairman

The Committee on Faculty
Salaries

F.d<or'.< .Vote: Tlie information in

the Misc article on faculty salaries

was obtained from information in

a Public Relations release ami an

article appearing in the New York

Time

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land's most

unique and popular lodge. Live
dorm style . . .

$5.50 daily, $34

weekly, with meals. Vast circu ar

fireplace sparkles huge dini.-g-
-dancing area. Comfortable

lounge, game room. Fun galorel
Fine food, good beds. Write for
folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MYr+le 6-2223.

FASHION
r

tf v£\

"Paris hns necklines on sideways.
New York has the waist shoulder-high.

There's nothing like fashion

To cool off your passion!"
He laughed ...'til he thought he would die!

P.S. Male knees in Bermuda f~
shorts can he pretty funny too! [~gl
Fat or slender, either gender, if """^H^aa^.^
you like your pleasure BIG, ■ ftfe*^"""*^!
enjoythe real full flavor, the ■ mmL £J/I |
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield. ■ gQlnrtkW" I
Packed more smoothly by WmM■ :0 / I
Ami-Ray, it's the smoothest ■ ' '■- / ■
tasting smoke today. ■ JKS' / M

Smoke for re01... imokt Ch*tt«rfl«ld I ¥\. \ M
MO for every rhil,..,,pliir»lma nrriptrdfor I ■ «.-.. / I
S? N Y°*'

Cl",,,,'rli ''ld' ''° Uo» ■•• N"» York I '--•■■ I M
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This is the last issue of the

Miscellany News before ex-

ams Happy mid-semesters

and. "God bless us. every

one."

I'lie Arlington High School

a/i!1 offer the following typing
courses during second semes-

ter:

Advanced Typing-
Monday nights

Intermediate Typing
Tuesday nights

Bi ginning Typing—
Wednesday nights

Students who would like to

sign up lor any one of these
should see the Vocational Bu-

eau by January 21st.

FINE PRINTS, DRAWINGS AND

WATKRCOI.OKS
Unobtainable elsewhere American ,\ Ku

ropean ~11 media Japane .■ « Ibloi '.■

..urn- custom framing. Ask foi M.

Samuel Clifford Millet <<< tin Print Kooin:
, . . e|il Suitilaj

MELTZER GALLERY

lg WEST 57

"_—
"""" 1

tiii: lis ii m;i
20 Main Street Telephone GL 2-4960

•

Saturday Night Steak Special
Baked Potato and Tossed Salad

82.75

Lobsters $3.00 Scamps 82.00

Kitchen closes at 10:00 P.M.

W. E. BOCK. Florist
,s;i HOOKER AVENUE TELEPHONE GR 1-2020

CORSAGES - PLANTS - CUT FLOWERS

—DAILY SERVH

Students are welcome to visit mir store and greenhouses at any time.

A new, flattering hair style by Mr. Pat

ami his Staff tit cheer you n/> before exams

BELLA DONNA BEAUTY SALON
17 COLLEGEVIEVi WE TELEPHONE GR 1-3840

Again in 1957 . . . the very successful

COLLEGIANS ABROAD Student Tours

invite you t<« join them for the most unusual an.l most interesting
trip to EUROPE.

70 days from New York bj TWA. departures b 18.

Visiting: England, Scotland, Norway, Sweden and Denmark

Holland, Germany, Switzerland 26 Austria. Yugoslavia,ltaly.
France and Spain.

Features include musical events, night life and \i-n- to privati
homes.

Limited membership - congeniality - originality IIIL BES'J

IN STUDENT TRAVEL compare our folder with any other

itinerary ti"\\ offered.

For details and folders pica-, contact your local travel agent, or

ROGER T. HAGEN

137 Mi \r.lnirn Strt

Cambridge 28. Mass

Tel, Trowbri 07 (call collect

We invite you to use the services offered in our modern quarters

located on Raymond at LaGranj;e Avenue

Nearest Bank to the College—one block from Campus

Vassar Branch
The First National Bank of Poughkeepsie

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, GENERAL BANKING SERVICES

Serving the community since 1924

C.O.D. ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED

SPECIAL STOCKING OFFER!

"2 PAIRS and 2 SPARES"

That's liifiht Ladies! B ith Every CIJCC |
Two Pairs You Get Two Spares—

■■>■—■— •

Hen ■ ~ rare opportunitj to get a real long-lasting supply of fine nylon

hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25 value tor

only $1.00 fins a spare Y. hen you buy tin- package of two pairs ..".1 two

spares, you are actually getting tlm-< pairs of fine nylon hose. Take ad

vantage of this offer NOW. Clip ami mail coupon below for fast deliver)

DENISE HOSIER\ -:- BOX :27. READING. PA.

Please send me tv. 1pairs ami t\\.• spares nf Denise 11..-..

For this I am enclosing is- WI

Nanu »••— ■•■••— , ,
Length

\,1,1,.,,. Business Sheer D
Iins- Sheer □

City Stan- u Beige □ Taupe

DENISE HOSIERY -:- BOX 227, READING, PA.

VERMONT x

Easts GREATEST
skiino variefu!
XfW and Better In Stowe This Winter

Famous Mt Mansfield A Spruce
peak. two complete adiacent moun

tain developments New rapacity
ai Stowe lifts 4,885 per hour.
M ■ -kitng. less waiting1 New To'l
House TBar enlarged slopes New

JI 00.000 ResMura-it Sport Shop
Pudding. Fnlarged parking aieas.

New Smuggler's Iran New Wei-

Reduced Lift Rates ideal for Fami-
.fs' Miles of smooth thilling trails;

•■ Id slopes. World renowned Ski

Vhool Contact vow favorite loige
r,r

Stowe-Mansfield Association
Tel. Stowe, tvrmont 6-2652

jff $891 Hs Wi y^""" cTr' "WW :vS

mk. MSIW- — BMW :;.^3H

''-«sissy«" Wto ~;jil by / f/

WINSTON M% I
has the answer on flavor I *£

No guesswork here! Your puff I n9l _

/irs/r's like .1 HSN fcflM if

il rt'iillv through to you. That's why Winston ftfl
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yours: m

Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
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ALOYS GARDEN RESTAURANT

Dine oitd Donee in our

j Beautiful Venetian Room

I [TALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE PIZZA TO TAKE OUT

•

At the end of Garden Street—turn right opposite Whelan's Drug

155 Garden Street Phone GL 4-9259

,
All your skiing

| I , on an

JlUfk ECONOMICAL
CL J Ski Vacation

• Our unique 9-day lift ticket lets

you ride and ski to your heart's

content for any nine consecutive

days.
• Come on Friday, ski the next two

weekends and the week between—

or any nine days you prefei.
• This is a real bargain rate! At the

inns. too. you'll find rates reduced

for a 9-day stay.
• Here's a chance to improve your

skiing at one of the best ski

schools in the East.
You'll have fun at. . .

/MAO f?/V£R GUN
The Place for a 4(C3fek
Skiing Holiday SK^k

WAITSFIELD, VERMONT Jfcj^.h^Jf

Prt
Sharpen youi technique and get

V in condition for the ski leoion

\ by spending an early vacation

■ l/i <>' Mod R' ver Gf»n.

V()] S. - and 3

of

Masterpieces of Music

Before I 750

\'i i\\ A\"AILABLE

i al

THREE ARTS

56 RAYMOND AYE

lined

Tweed
' Shorts

j SIVE

1 AT

j -.. KV\ Ml IND WE

Valentines

ami

difts

ca*np,itelL
1 K. ivin•>it I Avenue

11 ink i

I
CLEARANCE

JANUARY

the hope chest
36 Raymond Avenue

Past the Rank

lovely selection

of

cottons ami

bathing suit§

AT

Mannequin
INC.

2°> Collegeview Aye.

Phone GL 4-1850

1
the hospitality of ETP

IS!
KING'S COURT
a motor hotel * n town

POUGHKEEPSIE. N Y

FREE PARKING • MOTOR LOBBY • AIR CONDITIONED

KOHN BROS.

Remodeling Special
FLEECE LINED, OVER THE FOOT

BOOT MASTERS

$8.90
$12.95 Value

Kohn Bros.
47 Raymond Avenue

WHAT IS A JOSHED POET! illUf) \ .....
• i l

MAN ••" I lighting a lucky? You might rub two sticks together

I \NHr\1 1 J hut it'll take you hours t<> Bee the light. Y<>u might

.. U*T- T
*f~fjg / I aidN'T -rrH \

use ten-dollarbills if you've got money to burn. Or you

MfH jff1 V/ V o/lT A »«f ? \ might insist on matches in which case you'll be a

\ 7
'

I Lighter Slighter!Any way you light it, a Lucky tastes out

( A*
«ap" "

"f'" T

y
°f this world. It's all cigarette ...nothing but fine, mild,

vlS*

good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
.larrfdBard \ X~S

. . ,
jo"» r better. Try a Lucky right now. \mi II saj it b tin* ivst-

nxii iv 'v f% \ 1 i ii

.
Iff ff ;i \ I A lasting ajjaiTl 11•> hi r\rr smokfil.

v.h*t abe dancing E"0»SI \ r - • S f ,' ~-.

\y H \jUl DON'T JUST STAND THERE ... /| J

GrJfc Tl STICKLE! MAKE *25 C&

L -V § V QjT\ Sticklers im- simple ri.1.11. -

Hi. W"' l '"" nori ' rhyminu .in- SBBBBJBBSjI

I C lJ» m\ JJJJJJJJJJJJJk. V / swers. Hotli words must have

H'n/r* Fau/f« llm tin-same numl.erot'ssllables
'""'"-"■ T -j_ No drawings, please' We'll

,y / \
ami for hundreds that never / ■ | \

—— 1 see print. So send starks ot | I lITa M 1
0 'emwith yourname,address. I I

MISSED THE BOAT? I
bbbbbl ■ssk ■ ■ bbV I

_ enlleKe and class to ll.ipps 1 VXDI C I
r
ft* (>'

<""\k I —B—
-. loel.uikv. ItuxliTA. Mi.unl \ /

4 >>VT I I!■ Iff IQC Vernon. N. Y. \ /

\Xv Taste Better __—J
Hiking Viking I ' —

mi ctrr "ir

I " IT ' S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER
.. . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

WHAT IS WIND FltOM A WHAT IS A CBAZY KIITI WHAT IS A MAN WHO WHAT IS A NEW ENGIAND

SaGWEED PATCHI STIAIS GIASSWAREt lOVER »OYI

Snrfir BmM Mad /'/mi/ I'ilrhn Srulchn Maxne Swain
H»«ot.o risrM.irii huooii'm ..Grain n. .mh»ro toni nnia

u or coiomdo runout io«r« jt.ii conr .r .ichici. mil

CAT Co Phiiiii il I iJAs .
VmtUCan UuVtlCCc (MtMM IMBBICA'I bSASIHQ MARUrACTUR>* ii. I H.A.ITTH
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